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Freezers full 
My freezers are almost completely filled with salm-

on and berries from this year’s harvest and now it 
is almost time for school to start and the silvers 

are running. Parents are rejoicing and some stu-

dents are happy to return and others, not so 
much. Regardless it has been a busy summer full 

of fun and always something to do. AlexAnna and 

Halay wrote a wonderful update with our Yup’ik in 
a year review and how we have grown in our 

yugestun. Followed by her update we’ve learned 
how to seggluku sayagmek (splitting salmon) with 

Dallia Andrew then which it is followed by the 

cisslat Tengun.  
Tanya attended the School—Public Collaborative Library training in Fair-

banks with her best friend Stacie and ventured down memory lane during 

her college days and she has more for you in the Library update. Jeff re-
flects his gratitude of living and working in a wonderful village of Igiugig 

while pulling weeds in the local garden. You can read more about his up-

dates in his local foods section and read about his joke of the month. The 
IGAP interns have been busy this summer and Dolly has an update for you 

as well and a reminder to keep separating your recyclables from your trash 

and what items we do recycle. It is that time of the year again; Tate has an 
update for us for back to school and which goals they have for our stu-

dents and important dates for your calendars. Following that you can en-
joy a collection of the bountiful berries season it has been which is fol-

lowed by your favorite people and announcements.  

We look forward to another school year starting and the changes of colors 

as we switch gears again. Be safe, have fun and enjoy what little sunshine 

we will get!  

By Ida Nelson 

Shea fishing in the sunset on the 

Kvichak River 
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Year in Review 
     This year we launched the Yup’ik Language Program through funding from ANA, which marks the 

start of a long, exciting journey to reclaim Yup’ik and teach it to the youngest generation.  We estimate 

that 25 speakers of the Lake Iliamna dialect are living today (3 live in Igiugig).  Our program is the only 

daily effort we know of that is designed to maintain this 

dialect into the future.  Igiugig's small, tight-knit com-

munity makes it an ideal place for language revitaliza-

tion.  Signs of the language movement in Igiugig from 

the first year:   

 5 Language Apprentices are now able to conduct 

classes for children fully in the Yup'ik language, includ-

ing games, crafts, songs, stories, weather, calendar, 

snacks, and other daily activities.  The Apprentices con-

tinue to advance their proficiency through Master Ap-

prentice sessions with Elders.    

 32 children ages 0-18 participated in language clas-

ses this year.  They each have a Yup’ik name and take 

pride in using it.  A weekend immersion program for 

head start is being developed, where none previously 

existed.  4 new learners were born this year! 

 Igiugig School teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Gooden, support the language and like to incorporate it 

throughout the school day.  Yup’ik is also used to serve school lunches.   

 6 learners successfully completed a Yup'ik language distance course through the University of Alas-

ka in which they worked with local elders in a Master-Apprentice learning model.   

 The community is embracing the language and uses it in postings on facebook and social media.  

Greetings such as “Waqaa” and “Cama’i” are becoming commonplace among all ages in the village.  

Work is currently underway to rename all of the public buildings with Yup'ik names.  This newsletter 

was renamed in Yup’ik.   

 The village learned Yup’ik songs and dances and performed them in New Zealand as well as at Lake 

and Peninsula School District meeting and Kokhanok Winter Carnival.   

 4 language trainings have been conducted by outside experts and consultants.  Staff also partici-

pated in the Alaska Language Summit in Juneau, Language Assessments Training in Anchorage, 

and the ANA Grantee Meeting in Louisiana.    

 Learners and staff had the opportunity to meet face-to-face with Maori language experts in Aotea-

roa (New Zealand) and were hosted by Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Pukemiro, an immersion school.   

 12 Jobs were created: 1 full time director, and 11 part time jobs (4 elder speakers, 5 apprentices, 1 

coordinator, and 1 language mentor). 

A special QUYANA to the elder speakers who make the project possible, Annie Wilson, Alice Zackar, 

and Dallia Andrew.  We are also very thankful for the time we had to learn from Mike Andrew before 

his passing this year.  Quyana to Evelyn Yanez who spent several months helping us as a Language 

Mentor.  We look forward to more progress in the coming year!  

Igiugig’s newest babies: Luke, Addison, Teagan, and 

Chaské  

By AlexAnna Salmon, Project Director  
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In early July we were able to hold a Master/Apprentice session on the shores of the Kvichak River, with 

seasoned fish-filleter Dallia Andrew. We captured her on video teaching how to “split a salmon”. Later, we 

watched the video with elder Annie Wilson and broke it down into simplified steps to help assist with 

Yup’ik language retention. We really have the most ideal classroom in the world – please make the most of 

it, especially since our elders are so ready and willing and the best teachers in the world!!! 

1) Kepluku uqsua (sever its head off).  2) Aqsi seggluku yaavet (slice open the abdo-

men).  

3) Melui qeluut-llu eggluku mermun (throw 

the eggs and guts to the water).  

4) Tunua kepluku yaavet pamyuanun tekilluku 

(cut the back until you arrive at the tail).  

6) Sayak erurluku mermun (rinse the salmon 

in the water).  

5) Seggluku sayak inglua (fillet the salmon’s other 

side just the same).  
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The flight of birds 
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 On Juy 24th I was on a plane traveling with my best friend 

to our old stomping grounds, UAF.  I was attending a 

week long School-Public Collaborative Library Training 

(SPCL) & Stacie was accompanying me so she could 

work on her car.  To our delight, they had us staying on 

campus. 

     After checking in at Moore Bartlett Skarland (MBS & my 

old residence) & oohing & ahhhing over all the upgrades, 

we grabbed our luggage & tromped down to lower cam-

pus where we would be staying.  That evening, we 

walked around campus exclaiming over all the changes 

& checking out our old trails. 

     Class began at 8 AM in the University library.  Twenty-

one other people scattered throughout the State also at-

tended the conference.  My days were filled with going 

over policies, mission statements, laws & regulations, inter-

library loan, grants, hosting events, ordering, etc.  There is 

a lot more to running a library than shelving books!  

     I think my favorite part of the training was meeting with 

other librarians & getting new ideas/advice from them.  I 

enjoyed touring the new North Pole library (with their lights 

on their shelves!), the hands on activities (I learned differ-

ent techniques 

to bind books, a 

job I usually 

dread).  Sam-

mye Pokryfki, 

Senior Vice Pres-

ident for the 

Rasmuson Foun-

dation, gave a 

presentation 

about the history of the company, the members, & to en-

courage librarians/individuals to apply for grants.  

     I’m excited to start using our OWL (Online With Libraries) 

video conferencing equipment & ordering new materials 

through the interlibrary loan program.  I will be busy organ-

izing the library to make room for the classroom as well as 

working on displays/events. I look forward to a busy school 

year . :)  

By Tanya Salmon 

Stacie & Tanya in front of their first col-

lege home. 

Stickers on the map represent show where eve-

ryone is from. 

SRC Results: 
Kiara: 20 books, 7,198 pages 

 Tanya: 7 books 1,981 pages 

 Avery: 90 books 

 Julie: 6 books 2,141 pages 

 Walt: 5 books 5,245 pages 

 Erika: 13 books 

 Mavrik: 13 books 

Village Total: 154 books 16,565 

pages 

 1,986 books to reach our goal of 

Banana Split Party 

 SRC Ends right before School 

Starts around August 17. That is a 

little over 1 month away 



Local Foods Plot—August 2016 
 

 

 
     As the season turns and the summer crops bear the last of their 

fruits, I am in a constant state of gratitude - Grateful for the privilege of 

growing food for my family and community; Grateful for the wild bounty 

of the land that stocks my freezer and pantry; And grateful that the fishy 

taste of the lake water is slowly returning to its cold, crisp, sweetness. 
     I had the chance to sit down and weed the downtown garden this 

morning, a rare pleasure of sitting in one place for an hour, usually re-

served for poor Tia. And as I OCD’d on the tiniest of weeds, my mind 

wandered off to the hustle and bustle of Lower 48 living, and that giant 

interconnected web of humanity. I went back to my days on subways, 

weaving my way through millions of strangers every day, living next to 

people I’d never meet, on a block with more people than the entire 

Lake region.  
     And then I wandered back to the weeds and the turnip next to me, 

the size of baby Luke’s head. I looked down the row of them, at Aiden 

and Erika playing with an earthworm. I glanced over at our newest high 

school graduate, Tia, hard-working and dependable, getting after the 

weeds at a break-neck speed. Our high school IGAP interns drove by with yet another load of those pesky 

Alders they’d cut off the school grounds. Vehicles began arriving at AlexAnna’s office for their Yugestun ex-

ams. All of these and several more goings on… the hustle and bustle of Igiugig.  
     As I kneeled in my little corner of cabbage and turnips, I thought how wonderful it is to know that all the 

activity around me is purposeful, and devoted to the future and quality of life for our village. And quality it is. 

From the quality of our Elders, to the quality of our children, it makes me excited to grow old here. And it 

makes me more than happy to provide some of the food along the way. 
     Joke of the Month!  I came across two bears the other day laying flat on their backs, gazing at the clouds 

in a sea of black-berries. I watched them in silence for a long time thinking they were asleep. Then, slowly, 

the bigger bear turned its head to the smaller bear and said, “Fred, when I die…. This is how I want to be 

berried.” 

Pick More Berries! 
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This year has been a busy summer for IGAP (Indian General Assistance 

Program).  We’ve been recycling: tin, aluminum, #1 plastics, light bulbs, 

foam products, batteries, and glass. Interns have also been hauling trash 

to the burner and landfill. Fewnia, Taty, Sim, and Dolly learned how to 

work in the water plant. The work was to check the chlorine and treat the 

water that comes from the river into our community buildings. Right now we 

are working on clearing the roads of overgrown trees throughout the vil-

lage. We are getting a new recycling center in the future that will be lo-

cated at the landfill and it will be made out of connex. We would also 

like to remind you to separate your trash from the recycling. We do not 

recycle plastic wrapping, like chip bags, or any other types of trash. We 

only recycle #1 plastics and aluminum cans, an example is soda cans. The 

other recyclables items are batteries, glass, tin, and foam.  

Thank you, hope you have a wonderful day. 

The local garden for the village 

By Jeff Bringhurst 

By Dolly Zharoff 



By Tate Gooden 

Back to school 2016—Aim, fire…Ready? 
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Summer has slipped away and it is time for school to start.  School will commence on August 17th at 

8:30 am.  I would like to take this time to welcome everyone back, outline our focus and mission state-

ment for the year, and communicate a few important dates. 
 We didn’t want to limit our focus and scope to a few popular buzzwords.  We want to go all 

out.  To the Hilt.  Onward and Upward.  So, we have expanded this year’s school focus to a select 

lucky 8: 

 

1) Writing – we are going to write and then write some more.  Write what you know! 
2) Public Speaking – The art of Arguments and Dialectics. Further student presentations and 

sharing. 

3) Culture and Language – Know who you are, your language and where your from, bro. 
4) Entrepreneurship – Continue and improve food cart sales and service.  Look at other 

business opportunities 

5) Personal Narratives - Formulate #1-3 into reality. 

6) Economics, Ecology, and Education – Figure out what makes the world go around. 
7) School Climate and student relationships – Increase patience, self awareness, and improve 

attitudes towards mistakes. 

8) Arizona Trip – Plan and execute cultural exchange trip to Arizona. 

 

Here are a few important dates as we get rolling: 

Aug. 17th: School Opens – X-Country practice begins. 

Aug. 19th:  Back to school Shrimp Boil, 6 PM at the beach. 

Aug. 30th:  LSAC Meeting, 3:30 PM. 

As always, the school doors are open.  Come and see us sometime, share a story.   



By Renee Grounds 

Our Port Heiden Trip        
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Springtime sunshine and clouds 
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Jeff and Christina floating down river Dolly and Fewnia with camp friends at TBC  

Terek with Addi and Luke  Tanya and Stacie kayaking down river  Danni reading to Mav  

John and McKenzie enjoying fishtival  Dallia and Alice enjoying blueberry pie 

Weasel under a boat picture by  Terek Anelon 



Springtime sunshine and clouds 
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Kiara with her cabin at TBC  Kaylee, Kiara, Kiesha with friends at TBC 

Simeon out hunting Igiugig’s 6% increase in  
population 

Halay picking berries with Chaské 

Karl and Bill during the parade in Naknek  Keil and Danni laying out caribou meat  

Plants at the greenhouse  
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REMEMBER In Igiugig We: 

 Keep your Dogs Tied up or on a Leash. 

 Turn Off Lights when leaving a public 
building. 

 Recycle: #1 to #7 plastics, aluminum 
cans, glass, tin cans. We also separate 
batteries and e-waste. 

 Do Not Park in front of the hangar or the 
white trash trailer. 

 Do Not Litter, we confront those that do, 
and we pick up trash that we see. 

 We Compost! Bring it to the greenhouse, 
please no dairy or meat products. 

 Contribute to the Newsletter! Send pho-
tos, news, important events to Ida:  

 igiugignewsletter@gmail.com 

 Love Our Village! Join Igiugig Village In-
fo Zone on Facebook if you haven’t al-
ready.  

Summer Library Hours 
Monday– Friday:  
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM & 4:00pm to 5:00pm 
Saturday: 2:00pm to 4:00pm 

Igiugig General Store 
Hours: Monday to Saturday  

3:00 PM to 5 PM * 
*Newly relocated to the white house near 
the Zackar’s house-call 907-533-3069 to 

open or for questions 

The Igiugig after hours  
emergency number is  

533-6020  
If  there is no health aide in the 
village please call the Nilavena 

Clinic at 571-1818 and  
571-7111 for after hours  

emergencies. 

Important Dates:  
School starts August 17th 

Chris Price arrives August 30th 
Leaves September 26th  

Timesheets due August 31st 

Donate Now!  

To the Dan 

Salmon  

Education Fund!  

This is a reminder that all vehicles are to stay 
off the runway. We had someone run over a 

light and not confess to it, this has caused our 
runway to be shutdown  and only planes are 

allowed on it.  
 

Dan Salmon Education Fund 

thank You for your donation 

  

Address:_________________________ 

_________________________ 

_________________________ 

Email:___________________________ 

Phone:__________________________ 

 Donation: $____________________ 
*all donations are tax deductible 

 

Mail back to:  

Igiugig Village council 

For: Dan Salmon Education Fund  

P.O. Box 4008  

Igiugig, Alaska 99613  
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Front Page Photo Credit: AlexAnna Salmon: big blue berries on the tundra 

Back Page Photo Credit: Kody Frantz: a beautiful rainbow trout   
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